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1. ABSTRACT 
Most people in the world speak two or more languages. Speaking one more 
language sounds like reasonable to be discussed in a context of dementia 
protection. However, current studies about this topic are still controversial. In 
the first part of this study, I analyzed the data from a community-based, cross 
sectional study in Taiwan. Participants with ability to speak Japanese were 
compared with those without the ability. I found there was no significant 
difference in the prevalence of dementia between two groups. Participants 
who can speak Japanese had higher MMSE (mini-mental status examination) 
scores. And this effect was more significant in low educational group. During 
the epidemiology study, I found several dementia cases with specific 
language related delusion. In the second part, I further studied if these early 
life language experience might relate to more neuropsychiatric symptoms in 
dementia patients. I found participants with Japanese education may relate to 
more delusion, depression and anxiety after dementia. Overall, I concluded 
being bilingualism could provide minor protective effects on dementia. 
However, it also related to more neuropsychiatric comorbidities of dementia. 
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2. LIST OF ABBREBIATIONS 
AD: Alzheimer’s disease, J: Japanese, C: Mandarin Chinese, T: Taiwanese, 
MMSE: mini-mental status examination, AD-8: questionnaire for screening 
functional change in AD, NIA-AA criteria: National institute on ageing 
Alzheimer’s association, CDR: clinical dementia rating scale, CDR-SOB: sum 
of boxes in clinical dementia rating scale, C-BNT: Chinese version Boston 
naming test 
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3. THE MAIN ISSUES 
3.1. Introduction:  
3.1.1. Bilingualism or multilingualism 
Speaking more than one language is not a rare thing in the world. In 
extremely linguistically diverse countries, such as India, people may speak up 
to four languages in daily life, even without a formal education (1). In the 
Netherlands, up to 80% of people speak English as a second language (2). If I 
define people who speak more than one language in their daily life as 
bilingual or multilingual, most people in the world are bilingual or multilingual 
(these terms are herein used interchangeably). Speaking another language in 
daily life is not just a skill or habit, but a mentally stimulating activity. A recent 
study had proposed that multilingualism may have protective effects against 
dementia (3). Some community-based studies have concluded that lifelong 
bilingualism could delay the onset of dementia by up to 5 years (1, 4). 
According to my previous case report, speaking Japanese early in life may 
also have protective effects against semantic dementia (5). 
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3.1.2. Cognitive reserve and dementia prevention  
For the strategies of preventing Alzheimer disease (AD), the concept of 
cognitive reserve is constantly being discussed. Cognitive reserve theory 
provides a good explanation of difference of individuals who can tolerate more 
of age-related brain degeneration and those who cannot. Besides age-related 
degeneration such as Alzheimer’s disease, cognitive reserve has been 
reported to be beneficial in patients with multiple sclerosis (6), vascular injury 
(7-9), traumatic brain injury (10) and Parkinson disease (11). The concept of 
cognitive reserve could be further separated as “passive” form (or brain 
reserve) and “active” form. Passive form of reserve suggested individual 
structural differences such as overall brain size and number of 
neurons/synapses. Active form of reserve otherwise described functional brain 
reorganization of cognitive networks. Current epidemiology studies suggested 
education, occupational complexity, intelligence, social network, 
socioeconomic status and leisure activities are all possible variables of 
cognitive reserve (12). However, it is still inconclusive whether language can 
also be regarded as a kind of cognitive reserve.  
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3.1.3. Positive evidence that bilingualism delays dementia onset  
The initial scientific report about protective effects of being bilingualism is 
conducted by Bialystok et al. in 2007 (13) in Canada. In that seminal study, 
184 cases with clinical diagnosis of probable AD were enrolled. Among them, 
51% of participants are bilingual. And most of these bilinguals (87%) were 
immigrants with diverse culture background. The average age of first 
symptom was 4 years later in bilingual group than in monolingual group (75.5 
vs. 71.4). A follow up study conducted by Craik et al. in 2010 (14) in different 
group of participants also found the average age being diagnosed with 
dementia was 4.3 years older in bilingual group. One major concerned point 
of these studies is that most of their bilingual participants are immigrants. And 
the results became weaker when only native-born Canadian were compared 
(15). However, a recent study conducted by Alladi et al. in India may provide 
strong evidence that bilingualism can act as a form of cognitive reserve 
independent from immigration status (1). In this study, 648 individuals were 
enrolled, 391 of whom were multilingual. Clinical symptoms of AD happened 
4.5 years later in multilinguals than in monolingual patients.  
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3.1.4. Negative evidence   
Although several studies have supported the hypothesis of the protective 
effects of bilingualism, some oppose it. In a recent study, 1789 Hispanic 
Americans in the Sacramento, California were followed up longitudinally for 10 
years (16). The author concluded that bilingualism and age of dementia onset 
were not significantly associated, despite the study using a robust prospective 
and community-dwelling design. Another study performed in New York that 
used 1779 ethnically-diverse community dwellers also found no significant 
association between bilingualism and onset of dementia (17). 
 
 
3.1.5. More language, more behavioral symptoms? 
Language impairment is an early and significant symptom of AD. Language 
impairment in AD may cause communication problems and subsequently 
increase caregiver burden (18). Many patients with AD tend to speak by 
mixing language or with neologisms (19–20). Language impairment in 
bilingual or multilingual patients with AD may cause even more serious 
problems, such as depression, delusion, and other behavioral problems (21). 
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From this perspective, being bilingual with dementia can be detrimental. 
 
3.1.6. Unique history background of Taiwan 
Before World War II (WWII), many Taiwanese people would receive formal 
Japanese education during childhood. Thus, in contrast to their Taiwanese 
peers who received their education after the war or on the mainland, these 
Taiwanese people can speak Japanese as well. Moreover, Japanese was 
their first symbolized language in Taiwan. After the war, the official language of 
Taiwan was changed to Mandarin Chinese. Therefore, the Japanese-speaking 
ability of the Taiwanese people who received formal Japanese education has 
remained at a low fluency level. Most members of this group now speak 
Taiwanese or Mandarin Chinese in their daily life. 
 
3.2. Aim of this study  
The main purpose of this study was to investigate two hypotheses regarding 
language effects on dementia development. First, I wanted to understand 
whether bilingualism delays the onset of dementia. To test this hypothesis, I 
completed a community-based study to compare cognitive performance and 
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prevalence of dementia between bilingual residents. Second, I investigated 
whether an early complex language background related to more 
neuropsychiatric symptoms after they develop dementia later in life. 
 
3.3. Methods:  
3.3.1. Taishan Project: Epidemiological study for the hypothesis of 
language protection against dementia 
From January to October 2011, I recruited 2118 people older than 65 
years who lived in Taishan City, Taiwan. I visited each participant to obtain 
consent, and only those who provided written informed consent were 
screened further. In total, 1021 participants (48.2%) were enrolled and 
prevalence of dementia and demographic data of the participants were 
collected. The participants completed basic dementia screening, including the 
MMSE (mini-mental status examination) and AD-8 (eight-item interview to 
differentiate aging and dementia), at seven local community centers or their 
home. Their family members or caregivers also completed a questionnaire 
about the daily activities, language background, and past medical history of 
the participants. Only the participants older than 70 years were selected 
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because they were more likely to have received Japanese education (Figure 
1). 
3.3.1.1. Confirmation of dementia diagnosis in community 
The clinical diagnosis of dementia was according to the criteria in the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition). 
Participants with positive dementia screening results (either MMSE or AD-8, n 
= 60) were interviewed by research team, including two clinical neurologists 
(YCL and PKY) and one clinical neuropsychologist (YIL). After the participants 
were clinically diagnosed with dementia (n = 38), they were referred to a local 
hospital for neuroimaging and related blood tests. The results were further 
followed up by clinical research members. 
 
3.3.1.2. Stratification of subjects 
Before the war, formal education afforded the participants not only the ability 
to speak Japanese but also higher socioeconomic class and a better 
environment. Therefore, I stratified participants into a high education group 
(education of 6 or more years) and low education group for a finer analysis. 
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3.3.1.3. Language status 
Multilingual was defined as being able to speak Japanese, Mandarin Chinese, 
and Taiwanese fluently. Most participants identified and used Taiwanese as 
their mother tongue. They learned Japanese as their first symbolized 
language in school. They learned Mandarin Chinese after WWII because of 
the change of government. In their daily life, they read books, wrote articles, 
and listened to radio in Japanese. However, they communicated with other 
family members or close friends in Taiwanese. Because Mandarin Chinese is 
the official language, the participants used it when they dealt with the 
government. Bilingual controls never received Japanese education. Most of 
them used Taiwanese in daily life and Mandarin Chinese when dealing with 
the government. The above information was acquired through a questionnaire 
completed by the participants and confirmed by their family members (see 
Appendix).  
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3.3.1.4. Neuropsychological tests 
In epidemiological study, I used both MMSE and AD8 questionnaires for 
dementia screening. The MMSE is the most widely used cognitive screening 
tool (22). I used the Chinese version of the MMSE, validated in Taiwan by one 
of our team members (23). The AD8 is an easy-to-use questionnaire that 
detects subtle dementia-related changes in daily life. The AD8 was initially 
developed and used in Washington University, USA (24). I used the Chinese 
version of AD8, validated in Taiwan (25). In this study, abnormal results in 
either the AD8 or MMSE were considered a positive for dementia. 
 
3.3.2. Taishan Project Plus: Neuropsychiatric symptoms of patients 
with dementia and different language background 
From 2012 to 2014, I recruited 250 patients with probable AD from the 
Memory Clinic of Taipei Veterans General Hospital. The clinical judgment of 
probable AD was based on decisions in a multidisciplinary consensus meeting 
(including a neurologist, psychiatrist, and neuropsychologist). The diagnostic 
criteria of AD were in accordance with the National Institute on Aging of the 
Alzheimer’s Association. 
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3.3.2.1. Neuropsychological tests 
I used the clinical dementia rating scale (CDR) to evaluate the severity of 
dementia in the participants. Six domains, including memory, problem-solving 
and judgment, orientation, community affairs, home and hobbies, and 
personal care, were evaluated through their functional severity. I calculated 
the CDR-sum of boxes (SOB) by adding six domains of the 6 scores (26). In 
addition to functional abnormalities, the MMSE was used to evaluate general 
cognitive function. The MMSE subitems were scored separately: immediate 
registration (3 points), delayed recall (3 points), orientation (10 points), 
attention or mental calculation (5 points), language (5 points), praxis (3 
points), and copy figure (1 point). For evaluating language function, I used the 
Chinese version of the Boston Naming Test (27). To access the behavioral 
symptoms of participants, the caregivers of the participants completed the 
Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire (NPI-Q). The NPI-Q was 
administered to examine the frequency and severity of neuropsychiatric 
symptoms, including delusion, hallucination, agitation, depression, anxiety, 
euphoria, apathy, disinhibition, irritability, aberrant motor behaviors, sleep 
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disturbances, and eating disturbances (28–29). To evaluate the depression 
status of participants, I used the 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 
(30). 
 
3.3.2.2. Statistical analysis 
All analyses were performed by using the Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (Version 22; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Demographic variables 
were compared using Student’s t test and chi-square test when appropriate. A 
linear regression analysis was performed by using the NPI-Q scores as the 
outcome variable and age, sex, CDR-SOB scores, GDS, and language 
background as predicting variables. To eliminate possible confounding bias of 
education and its related effects, I stratified our cases according to whether 
their level of education was low (<9 years) or high (≥9 years). Nine years of 
education was the median and mean in our sample. All data used in the 
analyses are provided in the supporting information. 
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3.4. Results:  
3.4.1. Results of Taishan Project (community-dwelling participants)  
The prevalence of dementia did not substantially differ in participants with 
(6.8%) or without (7.6%) Japanese education (Table 1). The participants with 
Japanese education (79.9 years) were older than those without (77.3 years). 
Furthermore, the participants with Japanese education (24.6) showed a 
higher MMSE score than those who did not (22.7). To avoid possible 
confounding effects of education on the MMSE scores, I stratified our 
participants into low and high education (with a cutoff of 6 years). After 
stratifying, the MMSE difference was only significant in the low education 
group (Table 2). A subsequent analysis of the MMSE subitems revealed that 
the participants with Japanese education had higher scores on attention and 
visuospatial functions (Table 3). 
 
3.4.2. Results of Taishan Project plus (memory clinic participants) 
Among all participants (n = 250), 93 (37.2%) received Japanese education. 
With or without Japanese education, age, cognitive status (measured by using 
the MMSE), and disease severity (measured by using the CDR) were all at 
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the same level. Their GDS scores did not differ significantly (3.9 ± 3.1 vs. 3.9 
± 3.4, p = 0.889). However, the neuropsychiatric symptoms (measured using 
the NPI-Q) were significantly different between the participants with (24.1 ± 
33.5) and without (15.8 ± 23.6) Japanese education (p = 0.024). The 
participants with Japanese education (7.7 ± 3.2 years) received fewer years of 
education than did those without (10.8 ± 4.5 years; p < 0.001). Moreover, 
there were more women in the group who received Japanese education 
(69.8%) than in the group without Japanese education (30.5%; p <0.001; 
Tables 4 and 5). 
3.4.2.1. Results from regression analysis 
A linear regression analysis was applied to predict the possible factors related 
to additional neuropsychiatric symptoms in participants with Japanese 
education. Among the participants (n = 250), both disease severity (CDR-
SOB) and language background (Japanese education or not) predicted the 
NPI-Q scores (Table 6, model 1). In the high education group, only disease 
severity (CDR-SOB) determined the NPI-Q scores (Table 6, model 2). In the 
low education group, language background significantly determined the NPI-Q 
scores (Table 6, model 3). 
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3.4.2.2. Sub-item analysis 
By closely analyzing the differences in neuropsychiatric symptoms between 
the participants with and without Japanese education, I found significant 
differences in the rates of depression (2.1 vs. 1.2, p = 0.033), delusion (3.1 vs. 
1.9, p = 0.043), and anxiety (2.6 vs. 1.3, p = 0.004; Table 7). 
 
 
3.5. Discussion 
3.5.1. Summary of results  
From first cross-sectional, community-dwelling epidemiological study, the 
prevalence of dementia did not significantly differ between the multilingual 
(6.8%) and bilingual (7.6%) groups. The multilingual group (24.6) had higher 
MMSE scores than the bilingual group (22.7). After stratifying for level of 
education, the multilingual group still showed higher scores in the setting of 
low level of education. A subsequent MMSE subitem analysis revealed higher 
scores in attention and visuospatial functions in the multilingual participants. 
Regression analysis of the MMSE scores and age among the multilingual 
participants afforded a gentler slope (Figure 2). In my second memory-clinic 
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study, the multilingual participants (24.1) had significantly higher NPI-Q scores 
compared with the bilingual participants (15.8; p = 0.024). Subsequent 
regression analysis revealed disease severity and language (with Japanese 
or not) both predicted the NPI-Q scores of our participants. After stratification, 
language significantly predicted NPI-Q scores only in the participants with a 
low level of education again. Furthermore, the multilingual participants had 
more neuropsychiatric symptoms, including delusion, depression, and anxiety. 
MMSE subitem analysis revealed lower language-related scores. 
 
3.5.2. Limitations  
In both studies, I used self-reported questionnaires to determine if the 
participants could still use Japanese in daily life (see appendix 1); 
furthermore, I checked if they received a formal Japanese education before 
the war. However, I did not further separate the participants into groups based 
on their Japanese abilities (very good or very poor). The protective effects of 
language might be more prominent in more fluent participants. Our 
epidemiological study found that the multilingual participants tended to have a 
higher education (Table 1) and socioeconomic status. These early life 
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experiences may have also had some effects on their late-life dementia (31). 
In this study, I only included participants with Alzheimer disease. However, 
vivid hallucination/delusion is also core symptom of Lewy body disease. In the 
future, I would like to check the impact of language in other 
neurodegenerative diseases.  
In the demographic data of memory clinic-based cohort (Table 4), more 
female was recruited. This reflected more female patients than male in 
memory clinic. Their effects on neuropsychological symptoms had been 
considered after I set gender as a variable in regression analysis. Finally, 
neuroimaging was not performed on each participant in the first study 
because of limited funding, leading to inaccurate diagnosis of dementia. 
 
3.5.3. Low proficiency and early language learning had only minor 
protective effects against dementia in late life  
Although my previous case report demonstrated that multilingualism may 
have a protective effect in semantic dementia (5), the results from this 
community-based study revealed that the effect is very minor (32). Early 
language learning had a very limited effect on protecting against dementia in 
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late life. This result is similar to another study on second-generation Japanese 
Americans in Oahu, Hawaii (33). The author of that study concluded that the 
midlife use of written Japanese does not appear to be protective for dementia. 
The participants in that study were also older and were exposed to Japanese 
early in life. In contrast to that study and the present study, a community-
based study in Hyderabad, India suggested that bilingualism could delay 
dementia by up to 4.5 years (1). Initial studies involving immigrants have also 
found that bilingualism delays dementia by approximately 4 years. There are 
considerable differences among these studies, which are discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
 
3.5.4. Possible mechanism about protective effects of 
bilingualism/multilingualism 
The protective effects of bilingualism coming from indirect lifelong training of 
executive function, attention and language (33). This is not only proved by 
results of cognitive examinations on bilingualism. In recent years, 
neuroimaging studies further demonstrated greater volume of white matter on 
frontal and temporal lobe (34). Bilingualism itself may not be able to eliminate 
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the pathology change of neurodegenerative disease. However, through the 
enhancement of other cognitive function, bilingualism could help our brain to 
compensate against aging. In community-based study, I found participants 
who can speak Japanese also perform higher MMSE scores. The MMSE 
scores are particularly higher in sub-items of attention and visuospacial 
function. I think this is another evidence that bilingualism enhance the general 
cognitive function more than language itself.  
 
3.5.5. The difference between “language environment”  
The major difference between my results and earlier studies on bilingualism 
relates to the “language environment.” Languages could only be considered 
“cognitive training” when they are used constantly in daily life. The participants 
in this study did not frequently use Japanese after childhood. This is the 
fundamental difference between this study or the Hawaiian study and other 
related studies. In areas or countries with a relatively unified language 
environment, such as the United States, people may still use their second 
language at home or with their family. However, the effects of “cognitive 
training” would be less significant. Until now, at least four large, prospective, 
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community-dwelling cohort studies completed in the United States have 
shown doubtful evidence that bilingualism or multilingualism delays dementia 
(35–38). However, earlier studies completed in Canada and India have shown 
strong positive effects. Other factors such as immigrant effects or “file-drawer” 
effects (studies with negative results have not been published) might partly 
explain some of the differences in these studies. However, the effects of a 
relatively unified language environment cannot be ignored. The multilingual 
participants in my study had only a slight advantage in delaying dementia. 
However, they did exhibit minor cognitive advantages in attention and 
visuospatial functions. 
 
3.5.6. Ceiling effects of cognitive reserve 
Notably, the cognitive advantages of bilingualism or multilingualism were only 
significant in participants with a low level of education. Similar results were 
reported in a Hispanic population (39), where 44 Spanish–English bilingual 
people were recruited. Unlike previous studies, the researchers connected the 
degree of language proficiency to the effects of delaying AD. The results 
revealed that the relationship between the level of bilingualism and age at 
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onset of AD existed in only a low education group. Bilingualism, like other 
forms of cognitive reserve such as education or leisure activities, has an 
upper limit. In my study, I noticed that the “language protection” effects only 
existed in the low education group. Even more interesting, neuropsychiatric 
symptoms were also more significant in the low education group. Education 
itself clearly obscured the language effects on cognition. In my opinion, 
cognitive reserve could only compensate the neurodegenerative change in 
the brain to a certain extent. And this “extent” have to be shared by many 
established aspects, such as leisure activities, occupation complexities and 
education (3). For people with higher education level, 
bilingualism/multilingualism would therefore have smaller spaces to play in 
cognitive reserve. I believe that is why bilingualism/multilingualism show 
lesser effects on high educational group.  
 
3.5.7. Early life language experience may relate to more 
neuropsychiatry symptoms in dementia patients 
In my previous observational pilot study (21), I noticed that when multilingual 
patients mixed language, it triggered wrong emotional responses and 
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delusion. In that study, I recruited 21 participants from the of Taipei Veterans 
General Hospital. I found that mixing languages directly linked to very specific 
delusional experiences. Although language impairment is very common and is 
a well-known phenomenon in AD and other dementia (40), most of the time, 
language impairment in AD causes anxiety and depressed mood because of 
frustration in communication. For the first time, my study revealed that mixing 
languages might also contribute to delusion in patients with AD. In the present 
study, I recruited a larger number of participants from the Memory Clinic and 
further proved this idea with more patients and a more sophisticated study 
design. Taiwanese patients with AD who received Japanese education in 
childhood might have more neuropsychiatric symptoms than patients who did 
not receive Japanese education. This relationship was more significant 
among the participants with a low level of education. Another very interesting 
part is the language barrier between multilingual dementia patients and their 
caregivers. Most of foreign caregiver in Taiwan speak very different language 
(Pilipino, Bahasa Indonesia, Vietnamese, English). This will certainly cause 
misunderstandings between them. However, there should not any difference 
between participants with or without Japanese education. The difference in 
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neuropsychiatric symptoms between the two groups was confined to the 
domains of delusion, depression, and anxiety. 
 
3.5.8. Language mixing, misunderstanding and delusion 
Delusion is a disturbing behavioral symptom happening in psychiatric or some 
neurodegenerative disorders. Usually, delusion can be traced back to some 
particular event in daily life. This makes delusion to be very different in 
individuals. However, some contents of most delusion is also very similar and 
can be classified in categories (not my home, being threatened, being 
abandoned…). So, it is very difficult to determine if delusion is a pure 
“biological” phenomenon. My previous case reports (21) found delusion can 
be traced back to “language misunderstanding” in some multilingual patients. 
But they also had other dementia symptoms and clinically diagnosed as 
Alzheimer disease. Language mixing, misunderstanding or confusion are very 
common in our daily life. With further pathological change such as Alzheimer 
disease, these common phenomena might be transformed to rigid psychiatric 
symptoms such as delusion (Figure 5.).   
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3.5.9. Chronic stress and tragic early life experience 
Almost all participants with Japanese education had very tragic life 
experiences after WWII. After the war, the official language of Taiwan 
immediately changed from Japanese to Mandarin Chinese. Most participants 
could not find a job or had to quit school. Eventually some of them learned 
Mandarin Chinese, but most of them did not. They became relatively isolated 
from society, which remains the situation. It is not difficult to imagine how 
much stress they were under after the war. Chronic stress has long been 
regarded as a pertinent risk factor for AD (41). The release of stress 
hormones, chronic inflammation, and changes in the hippocampal network 
have all been proposed as possible reasons (42). In my study, chronic stress 
may have contributed with other factors to the participants suffering from more 
neuropsychiatric symptoms. 
 
3.5.10. Unbalanced bilinguals and language mixing  
According to proposed language models (43), highly proficient or balanced 
bilingual people tend to use their second language more implicitly (Figure 3). 
Therefore, they depend more on a procedural memory system for 
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communicating. Consequently, more balanced use or more balanced 
proficiency in both languages has been proven to have greater cognitive 
advantages in adult bilingual people (44, 45). Instead, lowly proficient or 
unbalanced bilingual people depend more on declarative memory (Figure 4). 
Therefore, when people suffer from degenerative diseases such as AD in late 
life, unbalanced bilingual people are particularly vulnerable. Language mixing 
may subsequently happen in unbalanced bilingual people (46). This kind of 
asymmetric language degeneration also been found in early Japanese 
immigrants in Brazil (47). In multilingual patients with dementia, more 
misunderstanding and inappropriate emotional responses might be triggered. 
In my study, I found that more delusion, depression, and anxiety occurred in 
multilingual participants with AD. 
 
3.5.11. Language switching and possible executive dysfunction 
The use of language is an instinctive part of human cognitive system. 
Eventually, one major difference between human and animals is complex 
language function. However, switching between different languages is not. 
Healthy bilingual people can select appropriate language depending on the 
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situation, topic, interlocutor, and many other factors. In addition to basic 
language ability, intact attention, memory, and executive function are also 
required to switch between languages. Among these cognitive functions, the 
importance of executive function is most frequently mentioned (48). Language 
switching depends on selecting more relevant language (mental flexibility), 
inhibiting wrong language, and updating the working memory. Lifelong 
bilingualism can enhance executive control and memory (49). Conversely, if a 
balanced bilingual person cannot freely switch between languages during a 
conversation, decline in executive function should be suspected. Language 
mixing is not only a result of unbalanced language abilities and memory 
degeneration but also an early sign of executive dysfunction. 
 
3.5.12. Language mixing, AD and future direction 
AD becomes more complicated for bilingual people. Poor attention and 
judgment, disorientation, and very limited declarative memory all may cause 
language mixing. A previous study established a relationship between the 
amount of language mixing and dementia severity (50). In other words, the 
participants who use more language mixing may have severer dementia. 
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Other linguistic features, including abnormal articulation, frequent repetition, 
poor naming, and decreased semantic fluency, have been correlated with 
advanced dementia severity (51). This type of language phenomenon would 
be most efficiently examined through a detailed conversation analysis, to 
answer the following basic questions about language mixing: 
1) How frequently is language mixing happening during conversation? Does 
any particular content induce the use of second language or vice versa? Is the 
amount of language mixing related to the stage of dementia? 
2) Does language mixing cause any problems in normal conversation 
(especially when participants have to communicate with monolinguals)? 
3) Does language mixing cause misunderstanding during neuropsychological 
testing? If so, there will be an inevitable discrepancy between monolingual 
and bilingual participants. Do these discrepancies correlate with their 
dementia severity? (For example, higher discrepancy may be observed in 
patients with severer dementia?) 
4) Does language mixing always appear with other linguistic errors and could 
it be used to predict future dementia in patients with mild cognitive impairment 
or normal elderly patients? 
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Spoken language contains abundant information about an individual’s 
cognitive performance. Many features have recently been identified as early 
signs of AD and other dementia (52). With the advancement of machine 
learning and artificial intelligence, more linguistic features can be recorded 
and analyzed in the future. Language mixing is not only a common 
phenomenon, it is also a possible early sign of cognitive impairment, which 
could be related to severer behavioral symptoms in bilingual people. 
 
3.6. Conclusion 
Based on current study results, learning another language or being 
multilingualism is still an effective way on preventing dementia. Even in 
extreme condition like our participants (learning in childhood, poor 
environment for practicing), there is still minor advantage. On the other hand, 
being lifelong multilingualism may relate to more neuropsychiatric symptoms 
after people suffered from dementia. The negative effects may come from 
language mixing, cognitive impairment and early life experiences.  
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5. TABLE 
Table 1. Demographic data of the community-based study 
 Without Japanese 
education 
(n = 441) 
With Japanese 
education 
(n = 73) 
Age (years) 77.3 (5.8) 79.9 (4.3) 
Sex, female 273 (61.9%) 35 (47.9%) 
Dementia cases 33 (7.6%) 5 (6.8%) 
MMSE 22.7 (5.1)* 24.6 (4.3)* 
Values are mean (standard deviation) or number (%) 
MMSE, Mini-Mental Status Examination 
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Table 2. MMSE scores when stratified by education level  
 Low education group High education group 
 Without 
Japanese 
education 
(n = 316) 
With 
Japanese 
education 
(n = 29) 
Without 
Japanese 
education 
(n = 125) 
With 
Japanese 
education 
(n = 44) 
Age 77.5 79.0 76.8 80.4 
Dementia 
cases 
23 (7.2%) 2 (6.8%) 10 (8%) 3 (6.8%) 
MMSE 21.7 (5.2)* 22.8 (4.9)* 25.2 (3.7) 25.8 (3.4) 
MMSE, Mini-Mental Status Examination 
Values are mean (standard deviation) or number (%); *p < 0.05 
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Table 3. MMSE subitem comparison 
 Low education group High education group 
 Without 
Japanese 
education 
With 
Japanese 
education 
Without 
Japanese 
education 
With 
Japanese 
education 
Attention  1.9 (1.9)* 2.9 (2.1)* 3.0 (1.8) 3.5 (1.9) 
Recall 1.2 (1.2) 1.0 (1.2) 1.4 (1.2) 1.8 (1.2) 
Naming 1.9 (0.2) 1.9 (0.1) 1.9 (0.2) 1.9 (0.3) 
Sentence 
construction 
0.7 (0.4) 0.8 (0.3) 0.8 (0.3) 0.8 (0.3) 
Reading 
comprehension 
0.5 (0.5) 0.5 (0.5) 0.8 (0.4) 0.8 (0.3) 
Auditory 
comprehension 
2.0 (1.0) 1.9 (1.1) 2.4 (0.7) 2.3 (0.8) 
Visuospatial 
function 
0.5 (0.4)* 0.8 (0.3)* 0.7 (0.4) 0.8 (0.4) 
Total 21.1 (4.7)* 22.3 (6.0)* 24.5 (5.2) 25.4 (4.7) 
Values are mean (standard deviation); *p < 0.05 
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Table 4. Demographic of all the study participants of clinic cohort  
 With Japanese 
education (n=93) 
Without Japanese 
education (n=157) 
P value 
Age  81.4±3.4 83.1±3.6 0.006* 
Female (n, %) 65 (69.8%) 48 (30.5%) <0.001* 
Education (years) 7.7±3.2 10.8±4.5 <0.001* 
MMSE 18.9±4.7 18.8±4.9 0.964 
CDR-SOB 6.6 (2.5) 6.8 (3.2) 0.636 
Note: CDR-SOB, Clinical Dementia Rating Scale Sum of Boxes scores 
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Table 5. Comparison of the results of neuropsychological tests of the study 
participants with and without Japanese education 
 With Japanese 
education  
(n=93) 
Without 
Japanese 
education 
(n=157) 
P value 
GDS 3.9±3.1 3.9±3.4 0.889 
NPI-Q total  24.1±33.5 15.8±23.6 0.024* 
Note: GDS, Geriatric Dementia Scale; NPI-Q, Neuropsychiatric Inventory 
Questionnaire, The p-value stand for results of comparison between 
with/without Japanese education,* for p<0.05, Values are mean±SD 
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Table 6. Linear regression models  
Predictor β Standard 
error 
T P value 
Model 1 (All subjects, n=250) 
Age -0.001 0.496 -0.015 0.988 
Gendera -0.004 3.746 -0.064 0.949 
CDR-SOB 0.148 0.611 2.328 0.021* 
Japanese 
educationb 
0.159 3.833 2.320 0.021* 
Model 2 (High educational group, n=110)   
Age -0.001 0.633 -0.012 0.990 
Gender 0.149 5.305 1.365 1.175 
CDR-SOB 0.246 0.717 2.559 0.012* 
Japanese 
education 
-0.064 5.653 -0.596 0.552 
Model 3 (Low educational group, n=140) 
Age 0.013 0.725 0.148 0.883 
Gender -0.073 5.438 -0.832 0.407 
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CDR-SOB 0.076 0.956 0.882 0.379 
Japanese 
education 
0.220 5.367 2.499 0.014* 
Note: GDS, Geriatric Dementia Scale, * for p<0.05, Subjects received 
education≧9 years were classified as high-educational group, <9 years as 
low-educational group, 9 years of education was the median and mean of 
total subjects. 
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Table 7. Difference of NPI-Q sub-items between study participants 
 With Japanese 
education (n=93) 
Without Japanese 
education (n=157) 
P value 
NPI-Q total 24.1±3.4 15.8±1.8 0.024* 
Delusion 3.1±4.8 1.9±4.0 0.043* 
Depression 2.1±4.0 1.2±2.3 0.033* 
Anxiety 2.6±4.1 1.3±2.9 0.004* 
* for p<0.05, Values are mean±SD 
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6. FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure 1. Flow chart of subject selection in Taishan project. C. Mandarin 
Chinese; J. Japanese; T. Taiwanese.  
Figure 2. Gentler slope of multilingualism could be noted between the 
relationship between MMSE and age  
Figure 3. Illustration of early, high proficient multilinguals (like immigrant) 
Figure 4. Illustration of late, low proficient multilinguals (like our subjects) 
Figure 5. Possible mechanism of more neuropsychiatric symptoms I observed 
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7. FIGURES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2021 (48.2%) subjects completed the 
screening of dementia 
514 people older 70 years old 
Bilinguals (T.C.) N=441 Multilinguals (T.C.J.) N=73 
Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. 
(This figure is adapted from original article “Speaking One More Language in Early Life Has Only Minor 
Effects on Cognition in Taiwanese with Low Education Level: The Taishan Project: Taishan Project.” 
Psychogeriatrics, January 2017. With agreement of all authors for the use for thesis) 
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Figure 3. 
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Figure 4. 
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7.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. 
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8. APPENDIX  
1) Questionnaire for basic information and language status 
姓名  
年齡  
性別  
教育程度 □無 
□有，日本教育 6 年以下 
□有，日本教育 6 年以上 
□有，光復後教育 6 年以下 
□有，光復後教育 6 年以上 
其他（需詳述） 
 
 
出生地 □台灣             
□大陸             
 
語言能力 
（請長輩自述他會講的話就可
□中文-□口語 □理解 □閱讀 □書寫 
□台語-□口語 □理解 
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以了） □英文-□口語 □理解 □閱讀 □書寫 
□日文-□口語 □理解 □閱讀 □書寫 
之前或現在的職業 □公務人員 □做小生意            
□工人 □老師 
□農人 □其他              
 
過去病史 □腦中風 □高血壓 
□糖尿病 □頭部外傷或腦部開刀過 
 
日常生活 規律運動   □有   □無   
社交團體（如教會、早覺會）□有   □無   
看報紙   □有   □無 
本次活動結束後是否願意參加
接下來的活動？ 
□願意   □不願意 
2) MMSE for sceening  
簡易智能狀態測驗 Mini-Mental States Examination (病人) 
 
錯 正 未  現在我想問您一些問題，以便了解您的記憶力 
誤 確 評  及專注力。有些很容易，有些則比較難。 
  定 
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0  1  9  1）今年是那一年？ 
0  1  9  2）現在是什麼季節？ 
0  1  9  3）今天幾號？ 
0  1  9  4）今天禮拜幾？ 
0  1  9  5）現在是那一個月份？ 
請告訴我，我們現在在哪裡？ 
0  1  9  6）那一個市？ 
0  1  9  7）那一個醫院？ 
0  1  9  8）什麼科？ 
0  1  9  9）幾樓？ 
0  1  9  10）幾室？ 
   11）我要說出三種物品的名稱。在我說完後，您要重述一遍。 
請務必記好，因為過幾分鐘後我會要您再說出這三種物品
的名稱。 
0  1  9  冰箱 請重複這些名稱： 
0  1  9  西瓜 （按第一次複述結果記分，最多只能重複練習三次） 
0  1  9  桌子 練習次數：          
□   12-a） 現在我想要請您作一些簡單的算術，請您從 100 起連
續減去 
7，也就是 100-7，得到的數目再減 7，一直做下去。
好，現在請您開始 100 減 7 等於多少？下一個呢？
（如過受測者一開始就不知道要做什麼，則可再給予
提示一次。如果已作過一次計算，就不可以再給予提
示。如果受測者前面 2 題都算錯，則不記此項，改做
下一道子題 12-b） 
93    ；86    ；79    ；72    ；65    ； 
 
□ 12-b） 現在我要唸一句成語給您聽，請您唸一遍後再倒著唸
一遍。 
這句成語是"家和萬事興"。首先，請您能順著唸一遍？
現在請您倒著唸一遍。（必要時可重複，或協助他唸
出來，依照倒唸的順序計分）。 
依答正確之順序給分                              
（完全正確即得五分，有下列任何一次錯誤情況都各
扣一分：  
遺漏字、字對調、添加新字或某一字放錯位置） 
0 到 5：9=不評分 
0 到 5：9=不評分 
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錯 正 未 
誤 確 評  剛剛我要您記住的三種物品是什麼？ 
  定 
 
0  1  9  13）冰箱 
0  1  9  14）西瓜 
0  1  9  15）桌子 
0  1  9  16）（拿出手錶）這是什麼？         
0  1  9  17）（拿出鉛筆）這是什麼？         
0  1  9  18）請跟著我唸一句成語？（只能清晰的唸一次） 
"知足天地闊" 
0  1  9  19）   請讀這一行字，然後照它的指示做 
（字條上寫著）"請閉上眼睛" 
如果他把眼睛閉起來，就算正確。 
20） 我現在要給您一張紙，當我拿給您時，請用
右手拿 
0  1  9   右手  這張紙，然後用雙手把紙對折一次，最後再
把紙用 
0  1  9   對折  左手交回。詳細唸過全文，然後把紙拿出來，
不能 
0  1  9   左手交回 重複指示或指導。 
0  1  9  21）在紙上寫一句完整的句子。 
0  1  9  22）這裡有一個圖形，請在同一張紙上照描一遍。 
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總分（22 題總分，圈選"9"的部分都不予記入） 
 
若為舊病人，請記錄診斷 AD 時第一次做 MMSE 的分數為       分，日期：
__ __ __ __/__ __ / __ __ / (YYYY/ MON /DD) 
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3) AD-8 for cognitive screening  
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4) NPI-Q questionnaire  
問卷式神經精神病徵調查表（NPI-Q）(informant) 
日期(西元年/月/日)：      /     /   _ 施測者：           
照顧者姓名：           照顧者性別：           照顧者教育程度：           照顧者職
業：           照顧者與病人關係：           
 
請根據實際改變的狀況詢問下列問題，如果在過去的一個月中出現下列症狀請
選”有”；若無則選”沒有” 
 
當出現下列症狀時請評估嚴重性和照顧者困擾程度 
評估症狀的嚴重性 
1 = 輕度 (雖有症狀，對病患沒有大
影響或只有輕微的困擾) 
2 = 中度 (症狀已造成病患一定程度
的影響) 
評估症狀對照顧者困擾程度的嚴重
性 
0 = 完全不會造成困擾 
1 = 有一點困擾 
2 = 輕度困擾 
 
可信度： 
照顧者： 
 
 1.完全可信 
 1.唯一的主要者 
 
 2.可信 
 2.主要者之一 
 
 3.部份可信 
 3.熟悉的非主要者 
 
 4.非常不可信 
 4.不熟悉的非主要者 
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3 = 重度 (非常嚴重的症狀，對病患
造成嚴重的影響) 
3 = 中度困擾 
4 = 重度困擾 
5 = 非常嚴重困擾 
 
請依照實際情況回答下列問題。若不清楚問題的意思請詢問施測者。 
 
項目 有 沒
有 
嚴重性 照顧者困擾程
度 
妄想：病人是否一直都有一些你知道與事實不符的
想法？比如說，一直堅持認為有人要害他/她，或偷
他的東西。我所指的不只是他懷疑而已，我所要知
道的是病人堅信他曾遭遇到這些事情。 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
幻覺：病人是否有幻覺呢？比如虛幻的聲音或影
像。他是否有說或表現出他看到或聽到並不存在的
事情？在這個問題上，我們是在問病人是否的確經
歷過不正常的聲音或影像。 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
項目 有 沒
有 
嚴重性 照顧者困擾程
度 
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激動∕攻擊性：病人是否有拒絕配合或不願讓別人幫
助他的時候？他是否很難處理？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
憂鬱∕情緒不佳：病人是否顯得悲傷或憂鬱？他是否
曾說過他的心情悲傷或憂鬱？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
焦慮：病人是否沒有明顯原因就會神經緊張、擔心
或害怕？他是否顯得緊張或忐忑不安？病人是否害
怕和你分開？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
昂然自得∕欣快感：病人是否無緣無故地特別高興快
樂？我所指的並非見到朋友，收到禮物或和家人相
處時正常應有的快樂。我是在問病人是否有不尋常
的、持續的好心情或他會對一些事情覺得有趣，但
別人並不如此認為。 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
冷漠∕毫不在意：病人是否已對周遭世界失去興趣？
他是否已對做事失去興趣？也沒有原動力去從事新
的活動？他(她)是否不易與他人交談或做雜務(家
事)？病人是否顯得表情冷漠或態度冷淡？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
言行失控：病人是否顯得做事衝動欠缺考慮？他是
否會說一些或做一些平時在公眾下不該說或不該做
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
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的事？他(她)是否會做一些事讓你或其他人覺得很尷
尬？ 
暴躁易怒∕情緒易變：病人是否容易生氣？他的心情
是否善變？他是不正常的失去耐性？我們不是指因
為喪失記憶力或不能從事一般性工作而呈現的挫折
感，我們所指的是病人是否有不正常的易怒、失去
耐性及快速的情緒改變，和他平時完全不一樣。 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
怪異動作：病人是否來回的走來走去？不斷的重複
去做某一件事，如開櫃子、開抽屜、或不斷的捏東
西，纏繞繩線？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
睡眠/夜間行為：病人是否已有睡眠問題(如果病人只
要半夜起來上廁所一兩次，而又很快的入睡，則不
列為睡眠問題)？他/她是否晚上會起來？他是否半夜
會遊走，穿好衣服或妨礙到你的睡眠？ 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
食慾及飲食行為改變：他/她的食慾、體重及進食習
慣有沒任何改變(如果病人因為失能而需要餵食時，
則此項記為“不宜” )？他/她喜愛的食物是否改變？ 
□ 不宜 
□ □ 1  2  3 0  1  2  3  4  
5 
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5) Geriatric depression scale 
憂鬱量表 (Geriatric depression scale) 
是 否  
□ □  1.  你對生活大致還感到滿意嗎？ 
□ □  2.  你本來感興趣的事情，最近都不想去做嗎？ 
□ □  3.  你會覺得人生很空虛嗎？ 
□ □  4.  你會常常覺得無聊嗎？ 
□ □  5.  你大部分的時間精神都很好嗎？ 
□ □  6.  你會覺得有什麼壞事情，將會發生嗎？ 
□ □  7.  你大部分時間都覺得很快樂嗎？ 
□ □  8.  你會覺得每件事情都很無助嗎？ 
□ □  9.  你寧願留在家裡也不想出去做事情嗎？ 
□ □  10. 你會覺得最近記憶力比較不好嗎？ 
□ □  11. 你會覺得能夠活著是一件很好的事情嗎？ 
□ □  12. 你會覺得活著沒什麼價值嗎？ 
□ □  13. 你會覺得自己很有活力嗎？ 
□ □  14. 你會覺得現在沒什麼希望嗎？ 
□ □  15. 你會覺得別人都比你好嗎？ 
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6) Clicnical dementia rating scale 
 
臨床失智症評分量表 Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) (醫師) 
 0 0.5 1 2 3 評分 
記憶 
* 無記憶喪失 
* 偶爾遺忘 
* 輕微的遺忘 
* 對事件片段的
回憶 
* 良性的遺忘 
* 中度記憶喪失 
* 對最近事物時
常遺忘 
* 影響日常生活 
* 嚴重記憶喪失 
* 只記得很熟的
事情 
* 無法記得新事
物 
* 嚴重記憶喪失 
* 只有片段的記
憶 
 
 
定向感 
* 人、事、地定
向感  正
常 
* 除了對時間順
序稍有 困難
外, 其餘均正常 
* 中等程度時間
順序困難 
* 對人地定向感
正常 
* 有時會找不到
路 
* 對時地定向感
經常有 嚴重地
困難 
* 只有對人的定
向感正 常 
 
 
判斷及
解決問
題 
* 能將日常問題
(包括財 物及商
業性事物)處理
 地很好 
* 相較於從前, 
判斷力  仍
良好 
* 對解決問題及
分析事 物之異
同稍有困難 
* 對解決問題及
分析事物 之
異同有中度困難 
* 社交判斷仍合
宜 
* 對解決問題及
分析事 物之異
同有嚴重困難 
* 社交判斷通常
有障礙 
* 無法做判斷及
解決問 題 
 
社區活
動 
* 和平常一樣能
獨立處 理有關
工作, 購物,  
 業務,財產和
社區活動 
* 對上述活動有
輕微障 礙 
* 雖參與上述活
動, 但無 法獨立
行之, 偶爾仍有
 正常表現 
* 無法獨立勝任
家庭外 的事
務, 但外表看來
  正常 
* 無法獨立勝任
家庭外 的事
務, 且外表看起
  來有病態 
 
家庭生
活及嗜
好 
* 家庭生活, 嗜
好及知  性
興趣仍維持良好 
* 對上述活動有
輕微地 障礙 
* 家庭功能有輕
微(且確 實)的障
礙 
* 放棄複雜外務, 
嗜好和 興趣 
*只有簡單的家
務還能  做 
* 侷限的興趣勉
強維持 
* 在家中已無顯
著功能 
 
自我照
顧 
* 能夠自我照顧 * 能夠自我照顧 * 需要時常的提
醒 
* 在穿衣, 個人
衛生及  個
人其他功能上需
要 協助 
* 個人衛生失禁 
* 需要專人協助 
 
                                                                                                           
總分             
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誌謝文(繁體中文版) 
我跟目黑老師第一次見面是在 2008 年底在台灣舉行的第三屆台日失智症研
討會。當時的我剛拿到台灣的神經內科專科醫師執照，對於未來的路還懵懵
懂懂，更別說研究方向了。我還深深記得當時在演講中聽目黑老師拆解
「醫」這個漢字，解釋了醫者、藥物與社會相結合的概念。這讓我深受啟
發，埋下日後做失智症相關研究的種子。2009 年，我就到仙台親自向目黑
老師表達想追隨老師研究失智症的願望。幸好獲得目黑老師的支持，開啟了
我的研究之路。我研究的對象是一群非常特別的人，「會說日文的台灣人」。
這確實是我人生中很重要的一段經歷，研究這群人讓我對日本，二次世界大
戰，對殖民歷史，對台日關係都有了異常深入的了解。某種程度來說，也確
實改變了我的人生。2010 年，我正式開始在泰山地區進行大規模的流行病
學研究。雖然有目黑老師實驗室的支持與輔大的經費，這個研究仍然是異常
的艱難。到了 2013 年才在松島舉行的第四屆台日失智症研討會第一次發表
研究報告。隔年，經過與老師不斷的討論與啟發下，我也才第一次的醞釀出
「精神行為症狀也可能跟早年的語言環境相關」的獨特想法。在 2015 年，
為了把這些珍貴的研究結果化為文字，我也花了 3 個月專心的在仙台努力於
學術創作。很幸運的，這些學術創作終於在 2016-2017 年間陸續在國際期刊
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發表。綜觀這近 9 年的研究歷程，我對於東北大學、目黑謙一教授與實驗室
的大家，充滿了難以言喻的感謝。沒有你們，就沒有今天的我，再次對大家
致上最深的謝意。最後，我也要跟親愛的老婆與家人說聲「辛苦了」，在長
期研究的過程讓你們承受了太多的委屈，沒有你們的支持，這研究也是不可
能完成的。 
